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1 Literature Review and Background Research  

1.1 Introduction 

Additive Manufacturing Technology (AMT) has been operating since 1991. It creates three-

dimensional devices, equipment, and physical models using raw materials such as plastic, 

ceramics, or metal in powder, pastes, sheets, or filaments [1]. This manufacturing process is 

called "additive," which utilizes a layering technique to build the final product as instructed by 

a machine. The process of adding successive layers results in a three-dimensional object. AMT 

allows for mass customization, offers more design freedom, and eliminates the need for 

assembly. In addition, AMT can be used for low-volume production and small end-to-end 

supply chains [2]. Additive Manufacturing Technologies have gained increasing attention in 

recent years for their potential to revolutionize the manufacturing of electrical machines such 

as transformers and electromechanical power conversion devices [3]. Historically, electrical 

machine designs have been primarily planar, which can be accurately modeled in 2D. 

Nevertheless, with the new additive manufacturing technologies, designs can be more 

complex and inspired by different powder metallurgy EM cores, such as claw poles, pancake, 

and transverse flux machines, which can be realized with more refined internal structures. 

Besides, these designs can benefit from the optimization capabilities of modern 

computational systems, achieving machine weight and inertia reduction with enhanced 

topologies. However, there are still challenges to overcome in the AM space, such as slow 

production speed, internal design defects, limitations in printing with multiple materials, the 

need for post-processing, and its impact on the properties of the fabricated machine [4]. 

Furthermore, the feasibility of using AM for electrical machines depends on the specific 

machine design, the development of new materials and printing processes, and the 

improvement of quality control and testing methods [5, 6]. Nevertheless, compared to 

traditional manufacturing techniques, AM offers the ability to create 3D designs and maximize 

the efficiency of materials usage. These AM technologies are allowing the growth in the 

fabrication of small devices to sizeable complex equipment and sub-assembling parts in 

electronics and electrical engineering. Currently, research is focused on using AM to create 
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individual parts for various types of electrical machines, such as mechanical and thermal 

control units, coils/windings, permanent magnets, stator/rotor units, and transformers [8]. 

The continuous maturation of AM technologies' performance allows 3DP for EMs to continue 

improving [9]. 

1.2 EMs Working Principle and Assemblies 

The basic principles of electromechanical devices and transformers are based on the 

conversion or transportation of energy between input and output [26]. The working principles 

of these devices are illustrated in Fig.1. (a), Fig.2. (a), and Fig.3. (a).  The energy conversion 

can be seen in motors, where the input voltage creates mechanical energy that is delivered to 

the load. The rotor part of a motor is an essential component that produces the rotation of a 

shaft to supply mechanical power. It contains conductor windings that work with the magnetic 

field created by the stator using supply voltage. This magnetic field force causes the rotor and 

shaft to rotate in tandem [10]. Generators are similar in that they convert mechanical energy 

input into electrical output. This device comprises a stationary section (the stator) with 

windings wound around an iron core and a moving rotor, which can feature magnets, exciters, 

or conductors that initiate magnetic fields around the stator [10]. This induces voltage 

differences in the stator windings, ultimately producing an electric current from the output. 

 

Fig. 1 a) Electric Motor Working Principle [10], b) Electric Motor and Its Assembly [10] 
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Fig. 2. a) Electric Generator Working Principle [10], b) Electric Generator and Its Assembly [10] 

Transformers can be used to change the voltage levels in power systems. For instance, 

generators typically produce power at a relatively low voltage, which is more cost-effective, 

but by using transformers, this low voltage can be increased to a higher level. A transformer 

consists of two parts: a primary and secondary winding, as seen in Fig.3. (b). The primary 

winding is connected to a power source, which creates an alternating flux in the iron core [10]. 

The strength of this flux depends on the voltage and frequency of the power source, as well 

as the number of primary windings. This flux then induces a voltage in the secondary winding, 

which is determined by the number of secondary windings [10]. 

 

Fig. 3. a) Transformer Working Principle [10], b) Conventional Transformer [10] 
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1.3 Additive Manufacturing Working Principle 

A 3D-printed component or an object or subassembly parts are made by collecting objects 

models/drawings data, photographs, scaling, and de-scaling structural information. This 

information cluster probably provides a clear-cut 3D digital model with integrated three-

dimensional features [11], known as a virtual model. 3D printing uses 3D modeling application 

software to create three-dimensional objects. The main complications emerge during 3D-

model creation due to the absence of specific object information, such as the object's 

geometrical dimensions and compact and complex solid surface textures. Contact and non-

contact approaches (3D-scanning) are utilized for 3D-digital copying of an existing object, 

which was developed to reduce the complexity of the other digital data-collecting techniques. 

Subsequently, virtual replicas of the scanned object are used to design additional features 

using computer-aided design (CAD) software with the required resolution and accuracy. The 

final 3D virtual model is ready for physical 3D printing at this stage. The thin sequential parallel 

layers are constructed using slicing software commonly integrated within a 3D modeling 

application. The slicing software takes a 3D drawing, usually in stereolithography and fused 

deposition modeling (.STL) format, and sets execution printing instructions for each layer 

within the model. It calculates the amount of material needed for a 2D thin slicing layer. These 

horizontal layers are also called lattice model/lattice layers. When the 3D model is sliced into 

layers, the slicing software generates machine code (G-Code) that can be fed into a 3D printer 

via a USB or wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) interface. After uploading the file into a 3D printer, the 

object is ready to be created layer-by-layer by controlling printing parameters like nozzle 

temperature, print speed, and material flow, either through a touch screen control or a USB 

interface with a computer (for example, Pronterface) or using both simultaneously. Lastly, the 

3D printer reads every slice (2D image), which allows the 3D axis to move sequentially to 

create the three-dimensional physical object [12, 13]. 

1.4 Current State-of-the-Art AMTs for EMs  

The advancements in 3D printing technology have enabled it to create three-dimensional 

topology-optimized electrical machine designs at a low cost [14]. With the availability of 
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extensive portfolios of additive manufacturing systems, researchers now have access to a 

wide range of design options and the ability to prototype and test their designs quickly. There 

are many 3D machine processing technologies, each with different processing conditions and 

fabrication requirements. Standard techniques include 3D printing (3DP), fused deposition 

modeling (FDM) [2], laminated object manufacturing (LOM) [2], selective laser melting (SLM), 

laminated engineered net shaping (LENS) [15], electron beam melting or laser beam melting 

(EBM/LBM) [8], contour crafting (paste-based extrusion), and pro-metal 3D printing. Another 

technique, called stereolithography (SLA), uses photoresistive materials and ultraviolet (UV) 

light as a power source to produce one layer of material at a time [1, 14]. The additive 

manufacturing group (ASTM F42) has established seven standard processing techniques for 

3D printing, which include vat-photopolymerization, material jetting, binder jetting, material 

extrusion, powder bed fusion (PBF), sheet lamination, and directed energy deposition (DED) 

[3]. These advancements in AMT allow for modifications according to fabrication 

requirements and reduce waste resulting in cost savings. 3D printing of electrical machines is 

a technically challenging process as it requires tight tolerances for moving parts and the usage 

of multiple dissimilar materials, which is only achievable in some 3DP processes. 

1.5 Glimpse into AM Capabilities for EMs  

Advanced Manufacturing Techniques (AMTs) have allowed for the advancement of research 

in the field of electrical machines and electronics. One example of this, is the use of 3D printing 

in the fabrication of a magneto-mechanical generator, which was found to have a low 

resonance frequency, making it a suitable option for eliminating ambient oscillations [16]. In 

addition, the utilization of AMT has made it possible to produce a wideband electromagnetic 

vibration generator that can generate steady electric power at a predetermined frequency 

through the relative motion of magnets and coils over the cantilever through electromagnetic 

induction [16]. The use of 3D printing also enabled a lightweight stator with complex geometry 

to be created, making it a suitable option for wind power generation applications [17]. The 

use of AMT in producing electromagnets and other intricate parts is a novel idea, with 

companies like GE using the technology to create precise and complex components for their 

motors and engines [18]. Additionally, AMT provides freedom in the design process, allowing 
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for creating the best-performance geometries, even for metal structures on a microscale [19]. 

The use of rare earth magnets, such as Nd2Fe14B, can lead to innovative and efficient 

performances of synchronous machines, with efficiencies reaching up to 96% for industrial 

applications [20]. Using ferrite magnets or AlNiCo ferrites for EMs cores can also result in 

reduced size and heat reduction [20]. AMT can manufacture these magnets in several forms, 

including sintered and bonded, polymer bussed magnets raising their importance in 

applications from hard disk to electric motors where shape design flexibility and highly 

efficient magnets are extremely desirable [21]. In result, the utilization of AMT provides 

functional benefits with reduced complexity during printing and leads to improved 

performance in electric machines with magnetic materials and this was shown in one study 

through the use of laser beam melting and extrusion-based additive manufacturing technique 

[20, 21]. In an additional study, a novel class of electric motors with a hybrid topology was 

introduced, thanks to the 3D magnetic flux paths enabled by the advanced anisotropic 

properties of soft magnetic material winding cores produced through AMT [22]. These motors 

were found to provide significantly higher power output (up to 40%) and improved efficiency 

(with up to 15% lower losses) compared to electric motors produced through conventional 

manufacturing methods [22, 23]. 

 

Fig. 4. Additively Manufactured 3D-Flux PM Brushless Machine with Spray-Formed Soft Magnetic Material Core [22] 

One research study reported high-performance synchronous reluctance motors with different 

silicon steel grades and production methods. The study results showed that the choice of 

silicon steel significantly influences the losses of the motor and improves its efficiency by 

selecting the appropriate grade. The design also enabled reduced weight and material savings 

while preserving performance [24]. Such prototypes can be created through 3D printing 

methods, resulting in lightweight and stiff structures and producing machines in a single build. 
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However, different materials and 3D printing technologies can have varying effects on 

performance characteristics, making it a crucial factor in fabricating electromechanical devices 

[25]. Besides, It is also desired to reduce the stator length and size, which leads to reduced 

resistive losses and increased efficiency and power density of the induction motor. This can 

be achieved through advanced AMT by fabricating highly conductive copper windings and 

insulating layers selectively, leading to more compact designs for industrial applications [26].  

 

Fig. 5. Additively Manufactured Cores for Electrical Machines: (a) Rotor Prototype for an SRM with High-Saturation Flux 

Density [80], (b) SLM-Built Rotor with Non-Magnetic Bridges [81], (c) Rotor and Stator Core Packs for a Line-Start 

Synchronous Reluctance Mach [28] 

Additional research presented a new design for reluctance motors that reduces torque ripple 

and losses, resulting in high efficiency. This design features an asymmetric skew rotor and 

honeycomb structure fabricated by 3D printing techniques, with the pole pieces, slots, and 

skew rotor contributing to reduced torque ripple and losses [27]. 

 

Fig. 6. 3D Printed Skewed Rotor with Honeycomb Structure Cores for Reduced Torque Ripples [27] 

One study proposed that AM methods that incorporate coils and cooling systems are 

necessary because conventional approaches, such as solid cores or wires, experience skin 

effects and high resistance, leading to heat losses. Various coil geometries were used to force 
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the current throughout the cross-section, which helped address these resistance issues in 

electromechanical devices. The conventional approach has been replaced by layer-by-layer 

additive manufacturing technology, which enhances cooling efficiency with a fractal approach 

[28].  

 

Fig. 7. Three-Layer Coil Structure Manufactured Using Syringe Derived Materials. The Coil is 5.5 x 3.5 cm [28] 

In another research, a group of researchers fabricated coils and electrical contacts using a 

multi-functional additive manufacturing technique [29]. These improvements in the structure 

are likely beneficial for electromechanical devices such as, linear variable differential 

transformers (LVDT), rheostats, and membrane switches. Moreover, the ability to print tight, 

curved, and straight paths with a polymer while automatically starting and stopping the 

printed fiber results in the creation of efficient conductive junctions, which are crucial for the 

proper functioning of electromechanical components [29].  According to one study, the metal 

AMT technique was able to produce helical winding with optimized parameters, resulting in a 

reduction of AC winding loss at 400 Hz and 200ARMS. This decrease in winding losses was 

achieved through the use of shaped windings. The electrical conductivity of additively 

fabricated metal winding was found to be 51% lower than aluminum windings. However, it 

was later improved to over 85%. This shows that the AM process enhances functional 

characteristics, including electrical conductivity, making it a potential design variable for 

adjusting resistivity properties for specific winding applications. The results also indicate that 

the AM process offers dimensional accuracy, making multilayer windings suitable for 

electromechanical energy conversion devices and transformers [30]. 
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Fig. 8. Shaped Profile Windings for Minimal AC Losses in Gapped Inductors: (a) Semi-Circular End-Windings [30], (b) Semi-

Square End-Windings [30], (c) Copper Coil with Non-Uniform Conductor Profiles Produced Using an AM Process [30], (d) 

Coil Mounted to an Aluminum Spacing Block Prior Insulation Process [30], (e) AM Copper Winding Mounted on the 

Electrical Steel Core [30]  

1.6 Significance of Research in 3DP of EMs  

It has been reported that a significant portion of energy consumption in the USA is attributed 

to using motors in various applications. The National Electrical Manufacturing Association 

(NEMA) states that electric motor systems consume 70% of the total generated electric 

power. These findings highlight the growing need for electromechanical energy conversion 

devices and the drive for energy conservation and efficiency-enhancing technologies [31, 32]. 

It is essential to consider the efficiency and lifespan of the machine being used during the 

energy consumption process when creating an economical product design. The majority of 

energy consumption comes from power-generating stations and application-driven stations, 

making the motors and generators crucial components [33]. Therefore, the design and 

production of these electrical machine components are vital in power generation plants and 

energy conservation devices. The demand for these economical product designs enables the 

creation of new prototypes and technologies. Prototyping is a crucial phase in developing new 

products and often involves modifying the original design to improve efficiency and 
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compatibility. These changes are not necessarily due to mistakes but relatively to discover 

new capabilities that can now be achieved and tested without limitations and the possibility 

of combining multiple functions within existing EM designs. There are various traditional and 

advanced methods for prototyping. However, the focus here is on additive manufacturing 

technology, or 3D printing, as it is the leading prototyping technology for creating cost-

effective and efficient models with a shorter supply chain, reduced waste, and quicker 

production time [34, 35].  Additionally, the United Technologies Research Center is working 

on developing high-performance electric machines for use in electric traction and renewable 

energy applications [36]. Therefore, AMT offers a solution to overcome the complex problems 

that traditional fabrication methods face, for instance, magnetic anisotropy, which is a 

widespread issue in electromechanical conversion devices and results in magnetic losses and 

eddy current losses [37]. Besides, the presence of harmonics in the air gap caused by the 

eccentricity and double periodicity of magnetic anisotropy can lead to torque and radial forces 

on the stator in industrial machines. This is considered an abnormal operating condition [38]. 

Although there are methods available to measure this anisotropy, it can be challenging to 

control it through traditional techniques. However, the implementation of programmable 

electromagnets in a 3D printing arrangement has the potential to solve this issue. Garrett Clay 

and his team have developed a 3D inkjet-printed magnetic material with low hysteresis loss 

anisotropy due to its thin-layered architecture and control under a programmable 

electromagnetic force field [39]. In addition, a new 3D screen printing technique was 

introduced by Fraunhofer IFAM Dresden, allowing the production of intricate machine parts 

with precision ranging from micrometers to centimeters and the capability of using various 

materials such as metals, ceramics, and composites. With the integration of this additive 

manufacturing technology and the compatibility of the materials under optimized sintering 

temperatures, the resulting machine parts are cost-effective, highly efficient, and have a high 

torque and power density. [40, 41]. Furthermore, the efficiency of a motor largely relies on its 

torque density. In conventional manufacturing, the internal windings are fully covered with 

insulation, and a liquid coating is applied to prevent short circuits. Unfortunately, this liquid 

coating directly correlates with temperature, negatively affecting the torque density and thus 

reduces the machine's overall efficiency [41].  
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One research group has proposed an innovative solution for the problem of reduced overall 

efficiency in motor applications through the use of advanced 3D screen printing techniques. 

This process involves integrating ceramic materials into the machine's design. By 

incorporating ceramic layers as insulation material, the problem of reduced torque density 

can be controlled, resulting in the prevention of reduced output efficiency. The use of 

ceramics as an advanced temperature-controlled material significantly increases the 

machine's efficiency [41, 42]. Additionally, the 3D screen printing technology provides more 

efficient products than traditional methods, resulting in machines with improved conductive 

structures. This enhances the filling factor and leads to higher current density and high torque 

density, ultimately resulting in a higher efficiency level with well-designed structural 

parameters [41]. 

 

Fig. 9. Sample of a Screen-Printed Air-Gap Winding of Three Phase Synchronous Small-Power Electrical Machine [41] 

Moreover, the use of permanent magnets (PMs) has been widely popular in high-rated 

machines due to their high intrinsic torque density. However, these materials are unsuitable 

for synchronous reluctance machines due to their internal torque characteristics, which lead 

to high ripple currents. Nevertheless, with the help of AM technologies, it is possible to 

address these issues while still enjoying design freedom, design durability, and controlled 

magnetic properties in an economically efficient manner of machine fabrication [35].  
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Fig. 10. Additive Manufacturing Interior Magnet-Skewed Rotor for PM Synchronous Machine with Hollow Shaft and 

Lightweight Construction [82] 

The efficiency of a machine is also affected by the intrinsic stresses and heat losses that are 

induced by the materials used, as well as the impact on heat dissipation and maintenance 

control [43, 44]. The energy consumption in motors is a critical issue due to factors such as 

heat generated from the motor and friction; for instance, every 10-degree Celsius increase in 

temperature results in a 50% reduction in insulation life. The heat generated during the 

operation of the bearing system also causes the grease to have a shorter lifespan, increasing 

the risk of bearing failure. This could be due to improper greasing or the use of incompatible 

grease systems. However, these problems can be effectively addressed by using the additive 

manufacturing/3D printing technique, which provides a uniform insulation thickness. Besides, 

the advanced integrated instrumentation in AMT allows for proper grease levels to be 

maintained. Energy-efficient motors have better efficiency compared to standard motors, 

showing an improvement of two to eight percent. This enhancement in performance is 

attributed to advancements in technology, including the utilization of additive manufacturing 

and improved design and manufacturing processes through CAD and model analysis [45]. The 

use of high-performance materials and optimized structural designs reduce energy loss, 

through the implementation of lower electrical loss steels and thinner stator laminations [46, 

47], as well as longer cores and more efficient cooling fans which can further reduce waste 

and improve energy efficiency [45]. The utilization of state-of-the-art 3D printing technology 

with integrated instrumentation can attain these crucial requirements at a reduced economic 

cost. According to one study, a thermal and mechanical stress analysis was conducted on an 

induction motor made with additive manufacturing and a high copper fill factor. The results 

revealed that the high copper fill factor in the stator core enhances internal thermal 

conduction and energy density but also can create a challenge for thermal management. The 
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traditional manufacturing methods may result in limitations to manage these challenges. In 

contrast, the additive manufacturing approach can quickly produce machines with desired 

designs and desired performance and overcome those challenges at the minimum cost 

through simulation techniques [48]. In research by Malinowski et al., the purchase price of a 

motor only accounts for 2% of its total cost over a 20-year lifespan, while the electricity to run 

the motor continuously is 11 times the purchase price. By looking beyond the initial cost, 

manufacturers can save thousands of dollars in energy costs. Implementing additive 

manufacturing technology in the future could be a leading fabrication method for industrial 

and commercial applications [49]. Research on AMTs for 3D printing electrical machines can 

potentially improve their performance, reduce their cost significantly, and reduce the 

environmental impact of manufacturing by decreasing the amount of material and the 

number of manufacturing steps required [50]. 

1.7 Technology Review about Suitable AMTs for EMs 

1.7.1. Selective Laser Melting (SLM)  

1.7.1.1. SLM Working Principle, and its Strengths and 

Weaknesses  

SLM, short for Selective Laser Melting, is an additive manufacturing method categorized as a 

powder bed fusion process. It involves a high-intensity laser for melting and fusing metal 

powders to create 3D parts based on computer-aided design data [52]. The SLM process 

begins with the preparation of CAD data and continues through the removal of fabricated 

components from the building platform. Before uploading the CAD files to the SLM machine, 

they must be processed by software such as Magics to provide support structures for 

overhanging features and generate slice data for laser scanning of individual layers [52]. After 

melting each cross-sectional layer, the build platform is lowered, and a new layer of powder 

is deposited while the first layer cools and solidifies. The process is sequentially repeated until 

the 3D part is constructed [51]. The working principle is illustrated in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 11. Concept of SLM Process. (i) High-Power Laser Melts Selective Areas of the Powder Bed. (ii) Process Repeats for 

Successive Layers. (iii) Loose Powder Removed and Finished Part Revealed [52] 

Laser power, scanning speed, hatch spacing, and layer thickness are modified to construct a 

single melt vector that merges completely with neighboring melt vectors and the preceding 

layer. The loose powders are removed from the building chamber, and the component can be 

manually separated from the substrate plate or by electrical discharge machining once the 

laser scanning process is finalized [52]. In the SLM process, to shield the heated metal 

components against oxidation, the building chamber is usually filled with nitrogen or argon 

gas to provide an inert atmosphere. Also, some SLM machines can pre-heat the substrate 

plate or the whole building chamber. The thickness of the layer often goes from 20 to 100 µm 

[29]. The thickness selection is essential to balance achieving satisfactory resolution and 

allowing for fine powder flowability [53]. In SLM, the main reason for poor resolution and 

specific build tolerance is the powders with larger particulate sizes. In contrast, smaller 

powders tend to agglomerate because of Van der Waals forces, resulting in poor powder 

flowability and deposition [52]. SLM can produce dense and near-net-shape components 

without the need for post-processing other than removing parts and supports from the 

substrate plate. This makes SLM a superior way to manufacture parts. The main strengths of 

SLM technology are that it improves product quality, processing time, and manufacturing 

reliability compared to other laser-based AM techniques. Many physical phenomena that are 

essential to the SLM process in general and also to the field of electrical machine 3D 

construction are the absorptivity of the powder material to laser irradiation, the balling 

phenomena that disrupt the construction of steady melts, and the thermal instability 
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undergone by the material during the melting procedure lead to crack formation and part 

failure [52].  

1.7.1.2. Materials Portfolio of SLM for EMs Application 

Electrical machines are mainly constructed of conductive, non-conductive (insulation), and 

ferromagnetic materials (EMs cores), as in electrical transformers.  For the SLM process, the 

primary materials studied and researched are metals like steel, titanium, and nickel, which 

can be sorted under the ferromagnetic class and used for forming EMs cores. However, on the 

other hand, new research interest is emerging for materials such as aluminum, copper, 

magnesium, cobalt-chrome, tungsten, and gold [52], which are essential for developing 

electrically conductive applications. Optimization studies of the SLM operation showed that 

the SLM components' quality for EMs applications depends on the materials' properties, 

specifically the powder morphology and content and the processing or printing parameters 

[54].  Below, in Table 1 are examples of different studied AM Soft Magnetic materials used in 

SLM AM technique.  

Ta ble 1. Magnetic Properties of Different AM Soft Magnetic Materials Using SLM 

Material 

Composition 

µmax & Saturation Flux 

Density (Ms) 
Hysteresis Losses Heat Treatment References 

50Fe-49.9Co-0.1Si 

µmax = 2600 

Ms = 2.35 T 

Comparable to 

VACOFLUX 50 
1100 °C for 4 h [92] 

Fe-6.9%wt.Si µmax = 24,000 
4 W/kg at 1T, 50 Hz 1150 °C for 1 h [93] 

Fe-80%Ni Ms = 550 Am2/kg BH loop is available. 

Losses are not calculated. 

Non [94] 

Ni-Fe14-Cu5-Mo4 Ms = 0.33 T BH loop is available. 

Losses are not calculated. 

Non [95] 

 

For conductive materials, pure copper would be the preferred selection for the 3d-printing of 

electrically conductive materials. However, the 3d-printing of highly pure copper is 

exceptionally challenging because of its thermal problems driven by copper's high 

conductivity [55]. Using SLM for printing copper is also challenging due to the nature of 

copper's high reactivity to atmospheric oxygen, even when low concentrations are in play [52]. 
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The pure copper  printed parts using SLM have a good physical performance, an electrical 

conductivity of 88% IACS [55], a high relative density of 99.6% [55], a thermal conductivity of 

336 W/mK [55], and a tensile strength of 149 MPa [55], as presented in Table 1 below: 

Table 2. Property Comparison of Copper Parts Manufactured Conventionally vs. SLM [55] 

Manufacturing Method 
Relative 

Density (%) 

Electrical Conductivity 

(%IACS) 

Tensile Strength 

(MPa) 

Thermal Conductivity 

(W/mK) 

Pure Copper (Conventional 

Mfg. method) 
100 100 200 400  

SLM 99.6 88 149 336 

 

Some of the materials portfolio that is suited for the use of insulation in electrical machines 

and electronics is Ceramics. In SLM, Ceramic materials are well-studied, and the primary 

employed types in bed-fusion AMT include Li2O-AI2O3-SiO2 (LAS) glass [52], alumina (Al2O3) 

[52], silica (SiO2) [52], yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) [52], tri-calcium-phosphate (TCP) [52], 

alumina-silica mixture [52], silicon carbide [52], and silicon monoxide [52]. Of the ceramics 

mentioned, Alumina (Al2O3) and Silica (SiO2) are most commonly used for electrical insulation 

in electronics and electrical machines due to their high dielectric strength and thermal 

stability. Alumina has excellent electrical insulation properties and is commonly used as an 

insulating material in high-temperature applications. Silica is known for its high mechanical 

strength and low thermal expansion coefficient. Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) is also used for 

high-temperature applications due to its high thermal stability and dielectric strength, but it 

is less commonly used for electrical insulation. 

1.7.1.3. Applications and Opportunities  

SLM is state-of-the-art AM Technology that produces electrical machine elements such as 

conductive components and soft magnetic cores. Those components comprise air gaps 

partitioning for splitting individual turns in coils, which lowers the effect of the induced eddy 

currents in soft magnetic cores [56]. Due to the absence of multi-material abilities of SLM 

manufacturing systems, air gaps are produced, which in EMs are needed to realize coil inter-

turn insulation and raised intra-core resistance [56]. More increased resistance in the core 
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restricts the induction of classical eddy currents, lowering the joule heating and losses of the 

magnetic part. In cases—such as magnetic gears, couplers, or rotors of synchronous 

machines—laminating or segregating the core structure would not be necessary when the 

printed parts are coupled through a quasi-static magnetic field [51]. In the case of quasi-static 

fields, with the flux nearly constant and steady, all core loss components are minimal. To reach 

the highest core and machine air gap magnetic saturation, these components should be 

printed fully densely, without air gaps. This indicates that despite limited multi-material 

printing abilities, SLM systems are ably fitted for printing parts for stationary magnetic 

applications. 

 

Fig. 12. (a) Layout of the Printed Stator Teeth Arranged on the Build Plate in Printing Pre-Processing [51], (b) SLM Printing 

Process of the Machine Rotor [51], (c) Stator Half of the Machine on Build Platform Just After Printing [51], (d) Post-

Processed Stator Half with the Support Structure Removed [51], (e) Post-Processed Stator Tooth [51] 

Additionally, the SLM technique makes it possible to create novel designs for heat sinks and 

heat transfer devices used in heat transfer applications, especially in energy applications [57]. 

Induction heat coils have various custom designs that are tailored to different applications, 

with complex structures including curved paths or helical shapes, and sometimes with hollow 

spaces for water cooling. Due to the customization and manual fabrication, the production 

process of these coils is often time-consuming. However, 3D printing offers the advantage of 
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efficiently producing complex and customized parts with a shorter lead time. The material 

used in induction coils must be highly conductive, which is why they are typically made of 

highly pure copper. Martin et al. suggested that using direct SLM technique can lead to more 

precise fabrication of induction coils compared to traditional hand-made methods [58]. 

 

Fig. 13. AM Shaped-Profile Coils with Low AC Loss for High-Speed Electrical Machines [83, 84] 

 

Fig. 14. AM Coils of Hollow Conductors integrated with Cooling Channels for Direct Heat Ex-Change [85] 

1.7.2. Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM)  

1.7.2.1. FDM Working Principle, and its Strengths and 

Weaknesses 

The FDM method, invented by Scott Crump of Stratasys in 1989, is the most widely used 

material extrusion-based additive manufacturing process [59]. The FDM setup includes a roller 

storing filaments and an extrusion head that is connected to the filaments and moves in the X 

and Y directions while the build platform moves in the Z direction. The movement of the 

extrusion head is controlled by an electric motor, and the filaments used are typically between 

1.75 to 3.0 mm in diameter. FDM's production process comprises three stages: pre-

processing, production, and post-processing. In the pre-processing stage, the product design 
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is created using CAD software and saved in STL format. Before slicing the file, essential 

parameters such as slicing parameters, building orientation, and machine temperature must 

be taken into consideration, as these factors significantly affect the final product's mechanical 

properties [60].  The fabrication process of FDM involves three stages: pre-processing, 

production, and post-processing. In the pre-processing stage, the product's design is created 

using CAD software and saved in STL format. The essential parameters for the printing process, 

such as slicing parameters, building orientation, and temperature conditions, are then 

considered before slicing the file. The slicing process is carried out using software, resulting in 

a G-code, a computer numerical controller code that controls the extrusion process. The 

feedstock material connected to the extrusion head is then regulated by temperature and 

heated to a semi-liquid stage to form 2D layers on the build platform, which are then stacked 

on top of each other to create 3D objects [61].  

 

Fig. 15 FDM Process and its Working Layout [79] 

The filament is heated between 150 to 300℃ and printed onto the plate with a dimensional 

accuracy of 100 μm [62]. The support base is first printed, followed by the required object, 
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with the building platform moving downwards after every layer is printed. The finalization of 

the product is done through post-processing. This step is crucial in FDM as the printed parts 

are not immediately ready for use. After the printing is complete, the product is taken off the 

build platform, and the supporting structures are removed. This process primarily aims to 

enhance the product's surface quality [63, 64]. According to Kumbhar and Mulay [65], post-

processing is used to improve the surface finish of the printed parts. Post-processing can be 

divided into mechanical and chemical methods. The chemical method involves painting, 

coating, heating, and vapor deposition [66], while the mechanical method encompasses 

machining, sanding, abrasive techniques, vibratory finishing, and barrel finishing to enhance 

the surface quality and mechanical properties of the parts [67, 68].  Different mechanisms in 

FDM methods have been reported by Daminabo et al. [69] and Bryll et al. [70], and they are 

classified based on the heads and feed mechanism used. The single-head FDM process utilizes 

only one filament for production, making it a traditional method. This technique employs 

composite materials, including polymers mixed with fiber, wood, and metals. However, the 

limitation of this method is that it cannot produce products using more than one type of 

material. On the other hand, the dual-head method uses two different filaments, enabling the 

creation of components using two distinct materials. This method is faster than single-head 

and creates skeletal structures like honeycombs and square cells.  The in-nozzle impregnation 

process is a unique method where the polymer filament and add-on materials, such as carbon 

fiber and glass fiber, are fed directly into the nozzle and mixed before printing. This FDM 

method offers several advantages, including ease of access, low cost of machinery, and the 

ability to print multicolor products. Despite this, the main drawbacks of the in-nozzle 

impregnation method are poor surface quality and the need for support structures. 

1.7.2.2. Materials Portfolio of FDM for EMs Application 

FDM is a material extrusion process using thermoplastic polymers. Acrylonitrile butadiene 

styrene (ABS), polylactic acid (PLA), and polycarbonate (PC) are the base material of this FDM 

process [59]. The choice of materials for FDM is generally limited to polymer-based materials 

with varying physical, mechanical, and thermal characteristics. The selection of the polymer 

material is dependent on the specific application and requirements. However, currently, the 
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available types of polymers are limited, restricting the advancement of FDM technology. Also, 

materials with high melting points cannot be used in this process since commercially available 

FDM machines have a melting capacity of around 300°C. As a result, thermoplastic polymers 

and various materials with low melting temperatures are suitable for FDM. In order to 

enhance the quality and properties of polymers, various efforts have been made to 

incorporate fillers such as ceramics, nanoparticles, metals, and wood fibers. The materials 

used in FDM printing for electrical applications include iron, nickel, and cobalt-based alloys, 

polycarbonate, acrylonitrile butadiene styrene, polyethylene terephthalate, and nylon-based 

filaments, and carbon-filled filaments and copper and silver-based filaments. It is important 

to note that these materials' actual properties and suitability depend on the specific 

application and the quality of the FDM printing process. For polymer ceramic composites, the 

standard ceramic composites used are alumina, silica, zirconia, calcium phosphate, and 

bioactive glass–ceramics [71], which can be used for electrical and thermal insulation 

applications in electrical machines. The use of metal powder in the fabrication of polymer-

metal composites has limitations, including the impact of viscosity. However, the addition of 

plasticizers and surfactants can improve this issue [72]. The most commonly used metal fillers 

in PMCs are aluminum and iron powder. Fafenrot et al. compared the mechanical properties 

of magnetic iron and bronze fill powder reinforced with PLA [73]. The results showed that the 

composite's strength was lower than the original material [73], but further research could 

refine this method and give more understanding of its magnetic performance for Electrical 

machines applications.  Various materials have been utilized in the development of electrically 

conductive nanocomposites, such as metallic nanowires and nanoparticles, carbon 

nanotubes, carbon nanofibers, and graphene, due to their exceptional conductivity. These 

advanced composites have various practical applications, including sensors and 

electromagnetic shielding in aerospace and household industries [74]. 

1.7.2.3. Applications and Opportunities  

A research study delved into the possibility of creating a transformer core using fused 

deposition modeling techniques. The use of additive manufacturing methods through FDM 

can result in the production of an optimized transformer core geometry, leading to increased 
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efficiency. The study tested the construction and efficiency of magnetic transformers 

fabricated using a magnetic thermoplastic polymer composite material [86]. The study 

successfully demonstrated the 3D printing of a toroidal core geometry and compared its 

performance with identically-shaped standard cores [86]. The results showed that the fill 

pattern of the printed cores does not have a significant impact on performance, but the largest 

fill factors provide the best results. However, the printed core's inability to saturate as easily 

as a standard ferrite is a challenge that needs to be overcome for the technology to be 

successful. To enhance performance, higher Fe content and magnetically responsive 

particulate with low coercivity and susceptibility are required [86]. The study also showed that 

the transformer geometry and turn ratio could be adjusted to optimize performance. The 

results of the study provide insight into the structural and magnetic properties of the 

composite filament material and pave the way for further improvements in the performance 

of printed cores through FDM [86]. 

 

Fig. 16. Transformer Cores Used for Testing: (a) Commercial Core, (b) 3D Printed Transformer Core (Same Shape as the 

Commercial Core, (c) Toroidal Shaped Transformer Core [86] 
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Fig. 17. Horizontal Cross-Section of Transformer Cores Modeled on FDM Printer with Different Fill Pattern and Fill 

Percent. (a) Rectangular Fill Pattern with20%, (b) Rectangular Fill Pattern 100% Fill, (c) Honeycomb Fill Pattern with 20% 

Fill, (d) Honeycomb Fill Pattern with 100% Fill [86] 

The 3D-printed polymer composites can be utilized in various forms in combination with 

electrical materials as electronic instruments. By using FDM, the carbon-black/PCL composites 

can be integrated into electronic sensors to convert piezoresistive to capacitive. These 

capacitive sensors can be either printed as part of a custom interface system or embedded in 

smart vessels [75]. One research group studied the use of FDM-printed PLA/graphene 

electrodes for electrochemical sensing and found that a basic activation process involving the 

partial dissolution of polylactic acid-insulating polymer through DMF contributed to the rise 

in electroactivity [76]. These electrodes were also established for the electroanalysis of picric 

and ascorbic acids with successful sensing efficiency. Electrodes made of carbon nanotube 

(CNT)/zinc oxide (ZnO) and CNT/copper (Cu) blended with PLA were used for electronic tongue 

research as cyclic voltammetric sensors [77]. Dawoud et al. developed a carbon black-filled 

acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) composite strain sensor using FDM, which was capable 

of analyzing internal stresses [78]. 
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1.7.3. Multi-Material Extrusion (Paste-Based 3D Printing) 

1.7.3.1. MME Working Principle, and its Strengths and 

Weaknesses  

The 3D Multi-Material Printing process involves using pastes from various target materials, 

depositing them additively layer by layer in the same manner as in FDM printers. Paste 

extrusion-based 3d printers are mainly add-on hardware to modify or build on existing FDM 

printers. The single, dual, or multiple extrusion heads move in the X and Y directions while the 

build platform moves in the Z direction. This can be achieved through multiple motion 

mechanisms to control the movement of the paste extruder and build objects. The Cartesian 

mechanism is the most common and uses three linear axes (X, Y, and Z) to move the extruder. 

The Delta mechanism uses three arms that move circularly to control the extruder's 

movement, while the CoreXY mechanism uses two perpendicular drives to control the 

movement of the extruder. Upon examining the current devices available, two main types of 

design for paste and clay extrusion equipment have been identified. The first design resembles 

a syringe and is either electrically or pneumatically actuated [87]. For those with an electric 

motor, the rotational motion is converted into linear translation with a drive-screw and nut 

mechanism or a pinion-rack mechanism [87]. There are open-source devices made using 3D 

printed parts to modify existing FDM printers with add-on hardware to produce 3D objects 

using paste-like materials [87]. One example is the Universal Paste Extruder created by 

RichRap, which operates using a drive belt mechanism to power the piston that pushes the 

feedstock through the nozzle [88]. However, there are limitations to this design. The extruder 

tube can only hold a limited amount of feedstock, and it is unable to feed more material during 

the fabrication process, resulting in limited productivity for small-volume objects. The use of 

linear motion to drive the piston may lead to the usage of linear guides, which can increase 

the weight and center of gravity and affect the dynamic performance of the 3D printer [87]. 

Additionally, the feedstock retraction function, which is specific to the material extrusion 

process, cannot be utilized during fabrication with the use of pneumatically actuated pistons 

or other mechanisms, such as the belt drive used in the Universal Paste Extruder. The 

feedstock retraction function enhances the quality of 3D printed objects by letting the 
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extruder retract a small volume of feedstock before repositioning the extruder head, 

guaranteeing no material leaks onto the part during the printing process [87]. An alternative 

design to the piston-type extruder is the electrically actuated auger screw design [89]. This 

design uses a separate container to store pressurized feedstock, which is then fed to the 

extruder. This design enables the continuous feeding of material during the fabrication 

process, allowing for the creation of larger objects.  

 

Fig. 18. Schematic Illustration of the 3D Extrusion-Based Printing Technologies [90] 

 

Fig. 19. The Multi-Extruder Paste-Extrusion 3D Printer [91] 

However, this feature also comes with an increased complexity of the AM machine, requiring 

additional electric motors, pressure sensors, compressors, pneumatic valves, etc [87]. This 

additional complexity can make it difficult for the paste extruder to be integrated as a simple 

replacement for the typical thermoplastic extruder used in material extrusion applications. 

Another issue noted is the need for or the complicated process in implementing fine-tuning 
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options for extrusion parameters. For example, the speed of extrusion and control of the 

amount of material deposited can be critical for some materials, such as air-drying clays, 

where the drying process must happen at a specific rate. Conventional syringe-based paste 

extruders often rely on large nozzle diameters and layer heights for object creation, resulting 

in a lack of detail and surface finish [87].  

Table 3. Comparison Between Existing Syringe-Based Paste Extruders [87] 

Model 
Add-

On 
Retraction 

Heated 

Build 

Material 

Print 

Speed 

[mm/s] 

Build 

Material 

Vol. [mL] 

Min. Layer 

Height 

[µm] 

Nozzle 

Size 

[mm] 

Fab@Home 

Model4 
No Yes Yes 10 10 100 0.1-1.54 

“Universal Paste 

Extrude” By 

RipRap 

Yes No No 20 10 200 0.2-1.54 

Discov3ry by 

Structure 3D 

Printing 

Yes Yes No 20 60 200 0.25 

Paste & Food 

Extruder by 

Printrbot 

Yes Yes No 15 60 300 1.54 

 

1.7.3.2. Materials Portfolio of MME for EMs Application 

Significant advancements have been made in the 3D printing of materials that were previously 

limited to traditional manufacturing methods, such as scaffolds for tissue engineering, cell 

cultures, live tissue, food, medical implants, ceramics, types of cement, metals, and 

composites [87]. Implementing those materials in an AM process has been made possible by 

using specially designed paste extruders [87]. It is crucial that AM technology stays up-to-date 

with the latest material advancements. This involves exploring new materials that can be used 

in the AM process and improving technology to utilize existing paste-like materials. 

Conductive pastes used in paste extrusion additive manufacturing are crucial materials for 

building electrical components in electrical machines. Some common examples include silver 
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nanoparticle paste, silver-filled epoxy, copper nanoparticle paste, carbon-filled epoxy, nickel 

nanoparticle paste, graphite-filled silicone, aluminum nanoparticle paste, conductive 

polymers such as PEDOT: PSS, and conductive adhesives such as conductive silver glue. The 

electrical conductivity, resistivity, and density of these printed materials play a significant role 

in determining their performance, with higher conductivity and lower resistivity materials 

generally preferred. Generally, the density of the printed material is positively correlated with 

its electrical conductivity, meaning that higher-density materials tend to have better 

conductivity. The viscosity and density of the pastes also affect their printability, with lower 

viscosity and density pastes being easier to extrude and resulting in smoother prints. In 

comparison, higher viscosity and density pastes can be more challenging to extrude and result 

in more irregular prints. To achieve optimal results, selecting a conductive paste with an 

appropriate viscosity and density is essential, as adjusting the viscosity as needed before 

printing. These materials offer several advantages in additive manufacturing, including the 

ability to create complex and intricate electrical components with high precision, flexibility in 

design and material choice, and the ability to produce components rapidly and cost-

effectively. However, there are also some disadvantages to consider, such as the potential for 

reduced electrical conductivity compared to traditional manufacturing methods, difficulties in 

achieving consistent and uniform material properties, and limitations in material strength and 

durability. Ferrite pastes are magnetic materials that can be used in paste-based extrusion 3D 

printers for building magnetic components in electrical machines. Some typical materials used 

for ferrite pastes include barium ferrite, strontium ferrite, and nickel-zinc ferrite. These 

materials exhibit magnetic properties such as high magnetic permeability and low magnetic 

loss, making them well-suited for applications such as electromagnetic shielding, inductors, 

and transformers. The magnetic properties of the printed component will depend on several 

factors, including the composition and size of the ferrite particles, the composition of the 

binder, and the processing conditions used during the printing process. In general, ferrite 

pastes offer high magnetic performance and good stability, making them a popular choice for 

building magnetic components in electrical machines. One example of a magnetic paste used 

in one study is Poly-Mag paste. It is made of a soft magnetic powder and a thermoset polymer 

called benzocyclobutene (BCB), which acts as a binder [91]. BCB is known for its low dielectric 

constant, good thermal stability, and ease of processing. The Poly-Mag paste is formulated 
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using Permalloy powder with an average particle size of 12 μm and additional organic 

components to ensure good particle dispersion, flowability, and a viscosity [91]. To create the 

windings of their magnetic component, they used a nanosilver paste created for chip bonding 

[91]. This paste must be sintered after printing at temperatures below 250°C to achieve 

excellent electrical and thermal properties. 

Table 4. Electrical Resistivity of Low-Temperature Sintered 3D-Printed Winding and that of Bulk Silver [91] 

Material Electrical Resistivity [𝟏𝟎−𝟖𝜴 . 𝒎] 

3D Printed Silver Winding 4.8 

Pure Silver Wire 1.6 

 

Fig. 20. (a) Low-Temperature Curable Poly-Mag Paste [91], (b) Full Process of Multi-Material Paste Extrusion [91] 

Some typical materials used for non-conductive pastes include ceramic materials, such as 

bismuth silicate [96] and barium titanium [97], and polymer materials, such as epoxy and 
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silicone. These materials exhibit excellent electrical and thermal insulation properties, making 

them ideal for applications such as insulation layers, dielectric materials, and heat sinks. Also, 

these ceramic pastes are used to prevent electromigration and electromagnetic interference 

in electromechanical devices, thereby improving system performance. Not to mention, 

ceramic pastes are used for printing passive components such as resistors, conductors, and 

dielectrics. The printed component's electrical and thermal insulation properties will depend 

on several factors, including the composition and size of the ceramic or polymer particles, the 

composition of the binder, and the processing conditions used during the printing process. In 

general, non-conductive pastes offer high electrical and thermal insulation performance, 

making them a popular choice for building insulation components in electrical machines. 

Some of the material development advantages and disadvantages of the paste-based 3d 

printing process are being managed. The problems of electromigration, such as the high 

current density in copper conductors in electromechanical devices, are being addressed 

through the advancement of nanoparticle-based dielectric and conductive inks/pastes. 

Researchers have developed UV-curable inks/pastes containing oligomers, monomers, photo-

initiators, colorants, and additives that effectively minimize electromigration. 

1.7.3.3. Applications and Opportunities 

One research study showed the potential of high-performing additive manufacturing 

technology components through the use of magnetic paste-based 3D printing. Two magnetic 

pastes, one a low-temperature curable iron paste (over 250°C) and the other a high-

temperature steerable ferrite paste (over 900°C) were utilized to produce a constant flux 

inductor and a planar inductor. The study results indicate that the 3D-printed inductors have 

an inductance and DC resistance that aligns well with the finite element analysis (FEA) 

simulated models. This proves the opportunities for an AM process to produce low-cost, 

functional electrical components for EMs. Furthermore, Ding and colleagues have utilized a 

high-temperature steerable NiZn ferrite paste to create a transformer through layer-by-layer 

3D printing. The performance of the fabricated transformer was compared to commercially 

available components, and the results showed the potential for producing high-performance 

magnetic components using 3D printing, allowing for the exploration of unique shapes, 
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materials, and dimensions to enhance component efficiency and energy density. Although the 

utilization of paste-based extrusion has been seen primarily in lower-end applications such as 

PCB transformers, low-power transformers, and microchannel heatsinks in microelectronics , 

it has now expanded to higher-end applications like current transformer parts for technical 

education and kilovolt pulse transformers for radar transmitters. This growth has the potential 

to advance the integration of this AM process and lead to the manufacture of high-voltage 

power transformers for practical power system applications in the future. One study 

highlighted the design of high-performance tooth coils for high-speed switched reluctance 

machines (SRM) aimed for automotive usage. The primary focus was calculating the conductor 

losses by considering the eddy current effects caused by pulse-shaped phase currents. The 

study presented a novel approach for producing ceramic-insulated copper coils using a paste-

based multi-material additive manufacturing technique. The comparison between 

conventional resin-insulated coils and ceramic-insulated windings was evaluated based on the 

SRM characteristics at a specific operating point and considering the thermal behavior of the 

winding structures. The results indicated a considerable increase in the current loading 

capability of the proposed winding structure and higher operating temperatures for the 

machine. Paste-based multi-material additive manufacturing technique offers the ability to 

create electrical machine windings with intricate shapes. This is achieved by integrating 

electrical insulation directly onto the conductors, which is essential for low-voltage 

applications. One study highlighted the design of windings for electrical machines using multi-

material AM, showcasing the design versatility and possible performance improvements. The 

study used a Permanent Magnet generator as a demonstration. The benefits of incorporating 

shaped profile copper conductors with ceramic insulation in the windings were analyzed in 

terms of thermal behavior and power losses, revealing the substantial potential for this 

manufacturing method in such applications. Furthermore, in a recent study, a flexible coreless 

transformer was printed using paste-based extrusion AMT. This type of transformer can be 

used in various applications for RF band, such as voltage conversion and impedance matching 

for maximizing power transfer. 
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2 Design and Implementation of a Dual Paste 

Extruder for an Existing 3DP 

2.1 Design Considerations  

There are several important factors to consider when designing a device that can replace the 

thermoplastic material extruder on a typical desktop extrusion 3D printer. The first of these 

involves the electromechanical components of the thermoplastic filament extruder. Many 

desktop material extrusion printers utilize stepper motors for feeding the material into a 

heated nozzle that is controlled using a temperature sensor, which is vital for this study's 

design considerations. The printer also requires electronics for controlling components such 

as the stepper motor drivers, mechanical end-stops, ADCs for temperature control, voltage 

regulators, and relays for heating element switching. Another factor is the size of the 3D 

printer and the constraints placed on the dimensions of the extruder carriage and the mass 

allowed on the axis holding the extruder. Additionally, major 3D printer manufacturers 

develop proprietary Software that cannot be used for setting up different extruder types, so 

the only option is to use open-source firmware and software.  

2.2 VoxeLab Aquila 1st Edition Assembly 

This Cartesian-style FDM 3D printer equipped with a single extruder is used to implement the 

paste extruder in this study. The printer has a maximum build volume (mm) of 200mm 

×200mm ×200mm and includes dual T8 (8 mm) lead screws for improved spatial control of the 

Z-axis. Also, the printer has four stepper motors, one for each axis (X, Y, and Z) and one for the 

filament extruder. Also, it has the necessary electronics, including low-current stepper motor 

drivers and Analog-to-Digital Converters for temperature control through thermistors. This 3D 

printer operates on open-source VoxeLab firmware. In order to meet the demands of specific 

paste-like material applications for building electrical machines, the paste extruder design will 

employ disposable 60 mL syringes as the feedstock holder, which can be efficiently adjusted 

to different tube sizes and can be refilled smoothly when required. 
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Note: Before modifying the VoxeLab Aquila with the new paste dual extruders, multiple design 

iterations of the extruder were conducted on the CTU FME Lab 3d printer. The goal is to check 

the feasibility of the needed dual extruders by experimenting with all needed design 

requirements, Hardware add-ons, connectivity between Hardware and Software, and printing 

parameters of the selected printing materials. The only difference between the two printers 

is the motion mechanism, where the CTU FME Lab Printer is an XYCore, and the VoxeLab 

Aquila is a Cartesian-style printer. This difference can be handled in the firmware 

configuration. 

 

Fig. 21. CTU FME Lab 3D Printer 

2.3 Multi-Material Paste Extruder Design 

The universal paste extruder design was modified based on the original extruder design 

of Ofer Levinger. This design is open-source and shared on https://www.thingiverse.com. 

Below in Fig.21 is the complete assembly of Levinger's design, which later was modified to suit 

the modified printer and extrusion application needs for this study. 

https://www.instructables.com/member/Ofer+Levinger/
https://www.thingiverse.com/
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Fig. 22. Levinger's Universal Paste Extruder Full Assembly [] 

In Levinger's design, the paste extruder uses one of the stepper motors that initially came with 

the thermoplastic material extruder, which can lower the need for extra modifications on the 

3d printer. The stepper motor is a NEMA17-sized motor typically used in desktop 3D printer 

extruders. The stepper motor is used in 200 micro steps per turn setting. The stepper motor 

is directly mounted on the extruder's holder, which can decrease the complication of the 

build. The motor's shaft is connected to the drive screw through a 5-8 mm coupler. 

To drive the feedstock through the nozzle, a lead screw and nut control the syringe plunger 

via a designed component (Plunging Driver) that can allow the extrusion and retraction of the 

paste material based on the rotation control of the stepper motor. In the first iteration of the 

extruder design (Levinger's original design), the plunging driver used two linear guides and 

bearings while the nut was pre-tensioned against the lead screw. This allowed to stop the lead 

screw from rotating with no effect. The spacing between the threads on the lead screw is 

1.25mm. 
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2.3.1. 1st Design Iteration  

The original universal paste extruder shown in Fig.22 was modified to be mounted firmly on 

the printer shown in Fig.21. Additional mounting piece was designed and added to the full 

assembly of the extruder, as shown below in Fig.23. The design was tested, and it was found 

that some modifications are needed. The feedstock syringe is placed tightly between the 

mounting piece and the extruder, which will obstruct the refilling of the printing material. 

Besides, the high-viscous printing material caused permanent deformation on the extruder, 

as shown below in Fig.23. As a result, a higher torque stepper motor is considered to overcome 

the extrusion of the high-viscosity paste. 

 

 

Fig. 23. 1st Design Iteration: (a). The Full Assembly of the Extruder on Fusion360, (b) Testing the Extruder on CTU FME Lab 

3D Printer 
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2.3.2. 2nd Design Iteration  

In this design, a bigger motor mounting space was considered for the higher torque motor, 

and the material feedstock syringe cavity was flipped for ease of refilling, as shown below in 

Fig.24. Additional support for the motor was added to absorb the emerging stresses that can 

arise from extruding high-viscous pastes. The design was tested, and it was seen that there 

was a slight misalignment between the screw drive and the motor shaft due to the not-so-

accurate coupling during assembly and the way the linear guide bearings were attached to the 

plunging driver. Therefore, when the pressure increased in the extrusion process, the plunging 

driver tilted due to this misalignment. As a result, an additional bearing at the bottom end of 

the drive screw was considered, plus a new design for fitting the bearings directly in the 

plunging driver was reviewed. 

 

 

Fig. 24. 2nd Design Iteration: (a) The Full Assembly of the Extruder on Fusion360, (b) Full Assembly with Microcon SX23, (c) 

Linear Guide Bearings Fixation to the Plunging Driver 
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2.3.3. 3rd Design Iteration  

The considered corrections from the previous iteration test were implemented for this design 

iteration. New fit holes for the linear guide bearings and a T-nut were added to the plunging 

driver to increase stability when the pressure starts to accumulate from the highly viscous 

printed material. A space for an additional bearing at the bottom of the lead screw was added 

to eliminate the misalignment of the motor shaft and the lead screw during assembly. Lastly, 

an additional extruder was added for printing different materials simultaneously. For holding 

the dual extruders, a U-bracket was designed to sit on the linear guides of the X-Y axes. The 

dual extruders were tested and showed acceptable strength and stability during the extrusion 

of the printing material. 

 

 

Fig. 25. 3rd Design Iteration: (a) Front Side - Full Assembly of the Extruder on Fusion360, (b) Back Side - Full Assembly of 

the Extruder on Fusion360, (c) U-Bracket, (d) Plunging Driver 
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Fig. 26. 3rd Design Iteration: Testing on CTU FME Lab 3D Printer 

 

2.3.4. 4th Design Iteration  

This design was made based on the understanding gained through testing on the CTU FME 

Lab printer to create the best extruder to fit the VoxeLab Aquila printer. The main change in 

this design was removing the linear guides driving the plunging driver and replacing them with 

a direct plunging method to reduce the overall size of the extruders to create enough printing 

space on the printer bed. This design's total printing space is 80mm x 80mm x 80mm. Besides, 

removing those guides reduced the overall weight because the two extruders are placed next 

to each other for this build. A small fin on the direct plunger was added to eliminate rotating 

the plunger housing when extrusion pressure is high. A special mounting piece was designed 

to hold the two extruders on the X-axis linear guide, where the original Aquila printer's 

filament extruder was placed. The design of this multi-material extruder showed adequate 

performance when tested.  
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Fig. 27. 4th Design Iteration - Aquila Printer Multi-Material Extruder: (a) Front Side - Full Assembly of the Extruder on 

Fusion360, (b) Mounting Piece, (c) Direct Plunging Method 

 

Fig. 28. 4th Design Iteration Testing and Implementation 
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2.4 Hardware Description  

The basis for the multi-material extrusion setup is a fully assembled (RepRap) VoxeLab Aquila 

1st Edition. The conversion towards a paste printer consists of firmware (Marlin) modifications 

(following chapter) and the replacement of the plastic extruder with the newly designed dual 

paste extruder (following chapter). The paste printing concept is based on a drive screw 

controlled by a stepper motor driving the plunging part for paste deposition. Due to the open 

and modular nature of the extrusion parts, modifications to the "syringe holder" (see Fig. 3.1, 

part (2)) allow an adjustment regarding different syringe diameters and volumes. 

Subsequently, it allows gaining control of the amount of hydrogel deposited, following the 

principle: small diameter syringe >> small amounts of paste deposition >> slow printing of 

geometries of refined elements. <Or> Large diameter syringe >> large amounts of paste 

deposition >> fast printing of geometries with bold elements.  

In this study, the approach was optimized using syringes with a volume of 60 mL.  Additionally, 

path planning software ("Prusa Slicer") was used. This software allows the arrangement of the 

3d printing information of the 3d CAD model. It creates a path to deposit the paste with the 

preferred tracks to ensure the created 3d object preserves the designed details without any 

errors in its geometry.  

The designed approach for paste extrusion in this study comes along with some strengths: 

• The RepRap basis and GPL license allow personal modifications, and they are well-

documented and driven by a large community.  

• The open-source software ('Prusa Slicer') adds crucial parameters such as nozzle 

diameters, material and printer settings, and options to import customized and 

standard designs (e.g., transformers). 

• The use of Marlin Firmware (an open-source firmware) is developed by a community 

of volunteers and is released under the GNU General Public License. It allows running 

the microcontroller board of the 3D printer, which is compatible with a wide range of 

3D printer hardware and helps control various printer components, including the 

stepper motors, extruder, and temperature sensors. 
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• The extruder conversion is economically feasible, costing around 150€, and allows 

personal modifications/improvements thanks to the GPL license. 

2.4.1. Build Design Files  

Table 5. Build Design Files 

 Design File Name Design File Type Location of file 

1. Main Housing SETP & STL Author (Index) 

2. Adapter Bracket STEP & STL Author (Index) 

3. Plunger STEP & STL 
https://www.thingiverse.com/thi

ng:3487917 

4. Plunger Guide STEP & STL Author (Index) 

5. Micron SX23-1414 STEP 
https://grabcad.com/library/micr

ocon-sx23-1414-1 

6. T8 Lead Screw STEP & STL Author (Index) 

7. Lead Screw Nut STEP 
https://grabcad.com/library/tr8x8

-4-8mm-4-start-lead-screw-nut-1  

8. Coupler STEP 

https://grabcad.com/library/flex-

couplers-spring-and-rubber-

insert-style-1  

9. 60mL Syringe STEP 
https://grabcad.com/library/syrin

ge-60ml-2 

10. Y-Axis Limit Trigger STEP & STL Author (Index) 

• All open-source CAD models are open source for private use which includes educational 

purposes without requiring consent from the author of the model. 

https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:3487917
https://www.thingiverse.com/thing:3487917
https://grabcad.com/library/microcon-sx23-1414-1
https://grabcad.com/library/microcon-sx23-1414-1
https://grabcad.com/library/tr8x8-4-8mm-4-start-lead-screw-nut-1
https://grabcad.com/library/tr8x8-4-8mm-4-start-lead-screw-nut-1
https://grabcad.com/library/flex-couplers-spring-and-rubber-insert-style-1
https://grabcad.com/library/flex-couplers-spring-and-rubber-insert-style-1
https://grabcad.com/library/flex-couplers-spring-and-rubber-insert-style-1
https://grabcad.com/library/syringe-60ml-2
https://grabcad.com/library/syringe-60ml-2
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Fig. 29. The Extruder Modification Consists Of: (1) Main Housing, (2) Adapter Bracket, (3) Plunger, (4) Plunger Guide, (5) 

Microcon SX23, (6) T8 Lead Screw, (7) Lead Screw Nut, (8) Coupler, (9) 60 mL Syringe, (10) Y-Axis Limit Triger  

2.4.2. Brief Description of Each Part 

• Main Housing: Custom 3D printed (PLA plastic) bracket to house the main assembly of 

the extruder. 

• Adapter Bracket: 3D printed (PLA plastic) bracket made of two parts. Firstly, an 

adapter that attaches the Main Housing assembly onto the existing printer's x-axis 

carriage. Secondly, a bracket to join the first adapter with the dual extruder Main 

Housing. 

• Plunger: 3D printed (PLA plastic) plunger to extrude the paste out of the syringe. 

• Plunger Guide: 3D Printed (PLA plastic) guide for the plunger to prevent it from 

rotating in the syringe. 

• Micron SX23-1414: Nema-23 Motor to power as the extruder force. 

• T8 Lead Screw: T8 lead screw is responsible for torque delivery from the Nema motor 

to the plunger. 

• Lead Screw Nut: T8 Nut with a pitch of 2mm. 

• Coupler: High torque coupler 8mm – 8mm. 

• 60mL Syringe: 60mL volume syringe where the paste is filled and extruded from the 

nozzle with no needle attachment. 
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• Y-Axis Limit Trigger: Custom 3D printed (PLA plastic) acting as the x-axis limit switch 

trigger. 

2.4.3. Bill of Material (BOM) 

Table 6. Dual Paste Extruder Bill of Material 

Designator Component 
Number of 

Units 

Cost Per 

Unit [EUR] 

Total 

Cost 

[EUR] 

Source of 

Materials 

Material 

Type 

M3 x 5,7mm 

Threaded Inserts 
ISP-GWEM3 24 0.10 0.24 3DJake Brass 

M4 x 6,35mm 

Threaded Inserts 
ISP-GWEM4 8 0.18 1.44 3DJake Brass 

Stepper 2-Phase 

Motor 1.3Nm 
57CM13 2 34 68 

CNC Shop 

CZ 

- 

Flexible 

Coupling 6Nm 
LK20-C25 2 14.52 29.04 

CNC Shop 

CZ 

- 

Lead Screw       

T8x2mm Lead 

Screw Nut 
B07QWCRCQZ 2 4.80 9.60 Amazon  Brass 

60mL Syringe N/A 2 0.75 1.5 
Local 

Pharmasist 
Plastic 

M3 Bolts B08GCKPWRC 10 0.02 0.2 Amazon  

304 

Stainless 

Steel 

M4 Bolts B08GCKPWRC 24 0.02 0.48 Amazon  

304 

Stainless 

Steel 

BigTree SKR 2 

V1.1 Control 

Board 

N/A 1 75 75 3DJake - 

VoxeLab Aquila 

V1 3D Printer 
N/A 1 175 175 VoxeLab  - 

TMC 2209 V1.3 

Stepper Motor 

Drivers 

BIQU-ZZB000316 5 7.16 35.8 3DJake - 

PolyLite PLA 

Filament Roll 
PM-PA02015 1 30.6 30.6 3DJake 

PLA 

Plastic 

https://www.3djake.com/3djake/threaded-inserts-50-piece-set?sai=9419
https://www.3djake.com/3djake/threaded-inserts-50-piece-set?sai=9420
http://www.cncshop.cz/57cm13-krokovy-2-fazovy-motor-1-3nm
http://www.cncshop.cz/57cm13-krokovy-2-fazovy-motor-1-3nm
http://www.cncshop.cz/lk20-c25-pruzna-spojka-6nm-sverna
http://www.cncshop.cz/lk20-c25-pruzna-spojka-6nm-sverna
https://www.amazon.de/gp/product/B07QWCRCQZ/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o06_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.de/gp/product/B08GCKPWRC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.de/gp/product/B08GCKPWRC/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_title_o07_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.3djake.com/bigtreetech/skr-2?sai=10812
https://www.voxelab3dp.com/
https://www.3djake.com/bigtreetech/stepper-motor-driver?sai=9875
https://www.3djake.com/polymaker/polylite-pla-galaxy-dark-red?sai=13870
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2.4.4. Build Instructions  

The majority of the Dual Paste Extruder is 3D printed from PLA filament. All STL files have been 

prepared and saved in their intended printing orientation. During the printing process, 

supports for specific components is required. All parts are recommended to be printed with 

60% infill and three perimeters with a layer height of 0.25 mm. Some print settings may vary 

depending on the printer used. 

1) Adapter Bracket  

• Melt 4xM3 threaded inserts using a soldering iron into their designated holes from 

the front side of the Adapter Bracket (A), as shown with the blue arrow in Fig.30 

(a). 

• Melt 2xM4 threaded inserts into their designated holes, as shown with the red 

arrow in Fig.30 (a). 

• Melt 3xM4 threaded inserts into the back of the Adapter Bracket (A), as shown 

with the orange arrow in Fig.30 (b). 

• Melt 24xM4 threaded inserts on the front side of the Adapter Bracket (B), as shown 

with a yellow arrow in Fig.30. 

 

 

Fig. 30. Adapter Bracket: (a) Adapter Bracket (A) - Front Side, (b) Adapter Bracket (A) - Back Side, (C) Adapter Bracket (B) 
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2) Main Housing  

• Melt 8xM3 threaded inserts using a soldering iron into their designated holes on 

the Main Housing Assembly, as shown with the blue arrow in Fig.31(a) for the 

appearing bolts in the figure. The Nema 23 motors will later be bolted down into those 

holes. 

• Bolt down the Main Housing assembly (two parts) onto Adapter Bracket (B) using 

the threaded inserts placed in previous steps, as shown with the red arrow in 

Fig.31(b). 

• Bolt down both Nema 23 Motors onto the Main Housing assembly, as shown with 

the blue arrow in Fig.31(b) for the bolts appearing in the figure.  

 

 

Fig. 31. Main Housing: (a) Motor Mounting Area, (b) Bracket Connection to the Adapter Bracket  

3) Plunger Guide  

• Bolt down the plunger guide onto the main housing using the threaded inserts 

placed in the previous steps, as shown with the red arrow in Fig.32. 
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Fig. 32. Plunger Guide Mounted to the Main Housing 

4) Plunger 

• Melt 4xM3 threaded inserts into each of the two plungers, as shown with the red 

arrow in Fig.33(a). 

• Bolt down the T8 Lead Screw nuts onto both plungers, as shown with the blue 

arrow in Fig.33(b). 

• Bolt down the Lead Screw onto both the T8 nuts, as shown with the red arrow in 

Fig.33(b). 

• Attach the seal to the bottom of the plunger, as shown with the yellow arrow in 

Fig.33(b). 

• Place the Ceramic and Conductive pastes in their respective syringes. 

• Place the plunger into Syringe, as shown with the orange arrow in Fig.33(c). 

 

 

Fig. 33. Plunger: (a) Plunger, (b) Bolting T-Nut and Lead Screw into the Plunger, (c) Inserting Plunger to the Syringe 
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5) Extruder Full-Assembly 

• Place the Lead Screw into the flex coupler and tighten the coupler’s bolts, as shown 

with the red arrow in Fig.34. 

• Extrude until the paste has a continuous smooth flow to remove any air gaps in the 

syringe. 

 

 

Fig. 34. Extruder Full-Assembly 
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3 Dual-Extruder Build Verification  

3.1 Materials Suitable for 3DP of EMs Using Paste-

Extrusion  

For 3DP of EMs and particularly printing of coreless transformers, as this is the target in this 

research, materials such as conductive and non-conductive pastes are the main elements used 

in the fabrication process. Therefore, a review of available -off the shelf- (ready-to-buy) 

conductive and non-conductive materials is essential to select the suitable material in terms 

of viscosity, resistivity, operating temperature, and curing temperature compatibility between 

the two types of materials. Since the conductive and non-conductive pastes will be cured 

together after printing, mainly with heating (sintering), it is crucial to have the two materials' 

curing temperatures ranges in the vicinity of one another. For conductive pastes, the 

researched materials are mainly silver-based pastes. They are the standard option for screen 

printing of PCBs and electronics. Silver pastes can be used for the extrusion method designed 

and shown in the previous chapters. In this material review, considering different materials, 

such as copper, were evaluated. Unfortunately, with the needed material properties, Silver is 

the ubiquitous choice. Below, in Table.7, the required information for material suitability for 

3DP of conductive elements in EMs, material post-processing, and material characteristics 

when operating after fabrication are presented. As for non-conductive pastes, there are 

different types of materials available in the market that can serve as insulators in EMs. Some 

of the mentioned in the review are ceramics, polymers, and resin-based materials. The 

primary factors for these materials to function in EMs applications, such as curing and 

operating temperatures, are discussed and presented in Table.8. Assessing the options 

selected in the material review will be based on the material's viscosity. Paste viscosity we are 

looking for 80 to 110 [Pa. s]. This viscosity range will allow printing not to agitate the material 

to disperse and allow for shape and bulk formation. Note: Higher paste viscosities can still be 

used, but higher ranges will affect the fluidity of the paste, which can directly affect the 

printing speed, thus, fill density too. To have good quality print, printing conditions must be 

optimized.
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3.1.1. Conductive Pastes Review 

Table 7. Conductive Pastes Review: Ready-to-Buy Materials 

Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity 
Conductivity 

(Resistivity) 
Curing Temperature 

Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

Polychem 

UV/EB 

International 

Corp. 

Thermo-Setting Conductive Silver Adhesive: 

This silver conductive adhesive is a two-

component system with 100% solid content. It 

has low shrinkage, high electric conductivity, 

and heat resistance. 

Component A: silver paste; 

Viscosity: @ 30°C, 10 [rpm] 

Brookfield #52 Spindle: 20,000 

[cPs] = 20 [Pa. s]. 

 

Component B (hardener): dark 

brown liquid; Viscosity: @ 

30°C, 10 [rpm] Brookfield #52 

Spindle: 500 [cPs] = 0.5 [Pa. s]. 

(*1) 

Bulk Resistivity: 

0.000015- 0.000060 

[Ω.cm]. (*2) 

Temperature 115°C x 60 

[seconds]. 

 

Temperature 130°C x 30 

[seconds]. 

Temperature 140°C x 30 

[seconds]. (*3) 

High 

temperature 

resistance. 

12 months from the date 

of delivery. (*4) 

 

NANOSHEL 

Silver Palladium Conductive Paste 

Molecular Formula: AgPd 

Stock No: NS6130-12-001045, CAS: N/A 

200-500 [Pa. s] 
**Needs to be 

Requested 

Dry conditions: 

Ventilating Baking, 

Drying Box, 120°C – 150 

°C. 

Sintering: 780 - 880°C 

(10 Minutes at Peak) 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

12 months within its 

production. Stored at 

temperature 5-10°C 

DZP 

Technologies 

This aqueous silver conductive paste is 

explicitly created for printing and coating on 

flexible and stretchable substrates. It can be 

utilized in a broad range of applications and can 

be applied using various methods, including 

manual and semi-automatic screen printers, bar 

coating, rod coating, and more.  

**Needs to be Requested 

9[m Ω /sq] @ 25µm 

thickness when 

cured at 200 °C 

Low-temperature cure at 

any temperature between 

50°C and 200°C. 

Thermally stable 

up to 220°C 

once cured. 

Stored at room 

temperature with shelf life 

usually exceeding 12 

months. 

https://www.polychem.tw/index.php?module=product&mn=1&f=content&tid=202002
https://www.polychem.tw/index.php?module=product&mn=1&f=content&tid=202002
https://www.polychem.tw/index.php?module=product&mn=1&f=content&tid=202002
https://www.polychem.tw/index.php?module=product&mn=1&f=content&tid=202002
https://www.nanoshel.com/product/silver-palladium-conductive-paste
https://www.dzptechnologies.com/f0280/
https://www.dzptechnologies.com/f0280/
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Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity 
Conductivity 

(Resistivity) 
Curing Temperature 

Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

Dycotec 

Materials 

Dycotec DM-SIP_3100S: a thermoplastic 

nanosilver-based paste system. This paste has 

high coverage, low-temperature sintering 

temperature, excellent adhesion, and excellent 

electrical conductivity. 

Viscosity after mixing 2-4 [Pa. 

s] (Cone and plate 50 s-1, 20°C) 

Volume Resistivity: 

<20 [µΩ.cm] at 

140°C _ <12.5 

[µΩ.cm] at 200°C 

Typical drying 

parameters used are 130-

140°C for 20 mins. (*4) 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

Containers should be 

stored in a cool location at 

a storage temperature 

between 10-25˚C with lids 

tightly sealed. The paste 

shelf-life for an unopened 

container is 6 months from 

date of shipment. 

TED PELLA, 

INC 

EPO-TEK H2OE is a two-component, 100% 

solid silver-filled epoxy system. Conductive 

epoxy consists of a silver resin paste and a silver 

resin hardener (1:1). It is a smooth, thixotropic 

paste, 100 % solids system characterized by 

outstanding high-temperature properties and 

excellent solvent. 

@ 23°C, 100 [rpm]: 2200 – 

3200 [cPs] = 2.2 – 3.2 [Pa. s] 

Volume Resistivity: 

@ 23°C: 

≤ 0.0004 [Ω.cm] 

175 °C: 45 [seconds] 

150 °C: 5 [min] 

120 °C: 15 [min] 

100 °C 

Will withstand 

200 °C for 1,000 

hours 

 

One year at 23 °C 

Sun Chemical 

C2150107D1: Sliver Platinum Paste 80:20 18 – 25 [Pa. s] 
**Needs to be 

Requested 

Dry at 150°C for 10 

minutes in a box oven. 

800 – 850°C 

with a dwell 

time of 10 -30 

minutes. 

In a sealed container, 

stored correctly, the shelf 

life is minimum 6 months 

from despatch. 

C2060217P3: Silver Topcoat Paste 11 – 18 [Pa. s] 

Volume Resistivity: 

3.4 x 10-6 [Ω.cm] 

Dry at 120-150°C for 10-

15 minutes. 

A peak 

temperature 

between 550 - 

625°C 

In a sealed container, 

stored correctly, the shelf 

life is minimum 6 months 

from despatch. 

CREATIVE 

MATERIALS, 

INC 

The 118-15A/B is a two-part, heat-curing, 

silver-filled epoxy adhesive that is incredibly 

easy to use due to its 1 to 1 mix ratio. The system 

is perfect for making electrical and mechanical 

attachments on electrical devices and 

components. 

Paste 

**Needs to be Requested 

Volume Resistivity: 

0.0001 – 0.0004 

[Ω.cm] 

90 mins @ 80°C or 

15 mins @ 120°C or 

5 mins @ 150°C or 45 

secs @ 175°C 

Useful 

Temperature 

Range: -55 to 

200 

12 months at 25°C, in 

unopened, unmixed 

containers 

https://www.dycotecmaterials.com/products/silver-pastes/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAxbefBhDfARIsAL4XLRoskKla5gRM-1faoY0MNKzm1VikOn7MeNYoMv3_R6dd1VMK7F-7r6oaAsQcEALw_wcB
https://www.dycotecmaterials.com/products/silver-pastes/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAxbefBhDfARIsAL4XLRoskKla5gRM-1faoY0MNKzm1VikOn7MeNYoMv3_R6dd1VMK7F-7r6oaAsQcEALw_wcB
https://www.agarscientific.com/epo-tek-174-h20e
https://www.agarscientific.com/epo-tek-174-h20e
http://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_118_15.pdf
http://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_118_15.pdf
http://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_118_15.pdf
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Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity 
Conductivity 

(Resistivity) 
Curing Temperature 

Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

DUPONT 

The ME902 adhesive system is designed to be 

electrically conductive, and it is well-suited for 

use in applications that involve stencil printing 

and syringe dispensing. 

40 – 90 [Pa. s] 
100 – 150 

[mΩ/sq/mil] 

Box oven: 120°C for 20 

minutes in a well-

ventilated oven. 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

Shelf life of material in 

unopened containers is six 

months from date of 

shipment. 

AEZIS 

The EXINNO Paste is a conductive paste that 

has been specifically formulated for use in 

screen printing. It is particularly well-suited for 

printed, electronic products used on film-based 

substrates and ideal for mass production through 

ROLL TO ROLL. The EXINNO Paste utilizes 

advanced technologies for powders, binders, 

and pastes, allowing it to meet customers' needs 

in various applications quickly. 

EXINK-AS100P: 

38000 ± 5000[cPs] = 38 ± 5 

[Pa. s] 

EXINK-FP100P: 

150000 ± 10000[cPs] = 150 ± 

10 [Pa. s] 

(Brookfield DV2 + LV Spindle 

no.15, 20[rpm], 25°C) 

EXINK-AS100P: 

40 x 10-6 [Ω.cm] 

EXINK-FP100P: 

80 x 10-6 [Ω.cm] 

20 mins @ 120°C 
**Needs to be 

Requested 
**Needs to be Requested 

Master Bond 

Master Bond EP3HTSDA-2 is a single-part, 

silver-filled system that offers exceptional 

thermal and electrical conductivity and low 

thermal resistance with fast curing. 

Paste consistency. 

**Needs to be Requested 

<0.001 [Ω.cm] 
It cures rapidly at 120-

150°C. 

The service 

temperature 

range extends 

from -80°F (-

60°C) to +550°F 

(285°C). 

The system is not pre-

mixed or frozen and has 

an unlimited working life 

at room temperature. 

 

It can be stored simply in 

a refrigerator and 

dispenses smoothly and 

efficiently. 

BIONEER 

The AccuPaste™ Silver Conductive Paste is a 

substance that can be utilized on electrode 

material to maintain constant conduction 

properties without the film coating separating, 

even under high temperatures up to 350°C. 

240000 [cPs] = 240 [Pa. s] 7.6 x 10-5 [Ω.cm] 30 minutes at 300°C -20 ~ 300°C 

Room temperature 

 

**Needs to be Requested 

https://www.dupont.com/content/dam/dupont/amer/us/en/mobility/public/documents/en/ME902.pdf
https://www.aezisglobal.com/m33_2.php
https://www.masterbond.com/tds/ep3htsda-2
https://eng.bioneer.com/20-tc-4000-0-cfg.html
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Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity 
Conductivity 

(Resistivity) 
Curing Temperature 

Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

AREMCO 

The conductive adhesive, 556-HT-UHC, can be 

utilized in various industries to address various 

electrical, electronic, and thermal design 

problems. 

40000 – 50000 [cPs] = 40 – 50 

[Pa. s] 
< 0.0003 [Ω.cm] 

Recommended: 2 hours 

at 175°F (80°C). 

 

Alternate Cure: 30 mins 

at 250°F (120°C) or 15 

mins at 300°F (150°C). 

 

Continuous: 

390°F (200°C) 

Intermittent: 

480°F (250°C) 

6 months 

(*1) Pot life (after mixing component A and B): 10 min. 

(*2) Those numbers are the typical values and are not specifications. 

(*3) Depending on the thickness and thermal conductivity of the substrates, the curing conditions shall be adjusted. Since #051908-1R has very good high temperature resistance, 

prolonged cure time up to three hours will not degrade its properties. 

(*4) The paste can be dried using either a convection oven or using IR heating. Drying times may be reduced to achieve the optimum resistivity depending on manufacturing 

process set-up. 

(*4) Recommend Storage Conditions: Stored in a dark, dry, and cool place. Always keep caps closed. Note: Low temperature (-15 °C ~ -20 °C) storage will not affect any of its 

properties, but the bottle shall not be opened until it returns to room temperature to avoid water contamination to the silver adhesive 

 

 

https://www.graphitestore.com/aremco-bond-556-ht-hc-highly-conductive-epoxy-paste
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• Conductive Paste Material Review Result 

Fig.35 below shows the materials that fall in the preferred viscosity range. Only four materials 

fall in this range or higher. Three of the four materials require thinner to reduce their 

viscosities and make them dispensable using an automated syringe extrusion method. 

Unfortunately, the cost of those materials to conduct the research experience is high and out 

of the study budget. Therefore, cheaper options, such as conductive adhesives for circuit 

tracks repairs, will be considered. However, those materials are hard to be printed using the 

designed process due to their short working life and limited ability to be applied automatically 

using the paste extrusion printer.  

 

Fig. 35. Conductive Pastes with Acceptable Viscosity Ranges

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500

NANOSHEL

Sun Chemical (C2060217P3: Silver Topcoat Paste)

Dycotec Materials (DM-SIP_3100S)

CREATIVE MATERIALS, INC (118-15A/B)

TED PELLA, INC (EPO-TEK H2OE)

DZP Technologies S0600

Sun Chemical (C2150107D1: Sliver Platinum Paste 80:20)

Polychem UV/EB International Corp.

DUPONT (ME902)

AEZIS (EXINK-AS100P)

AEZIS (EXINK-FP100P)

NANESA

Master Bond (EP17HTS-DA)

BIONEER (AccuPaste)

AREMCO (556 – HT – UHC)

Conductive Paste Viscosity Ranges [Pa. s]

Min. Viscosity Range of Viscosity
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3.1.2. Non-Conductive Pastes Review 

Table 8. Non-Conductive Pastes Review: Ready-to-Buy Materials 

Non-Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity //////////// Curing Temperature 
Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

CREATIVE 

MATERIALS, 

INC 

The product labeled 122-01 is a solitary 

electrical insulator made from polyimide that 

can withstand solvents. It is both an adhesive 

and a coating and can be applied using a 

screen-printing method, dipping, or a syringe 

dispenser. 

20000 [cPs] = 

20 [Pa. s] 
___ 

Optimal results are achieved by curing the product 

at 200°C for one hour or 30 minutes at 150°C 

followed by an additional 30 minutes at 250°C. 

 

The product can be utilized on various surfaces and 

yield good outcomes when cured at temperatures 

ranging from 150°C to 250°C. To ensure resistance 

to solvents, it is recommended to cure the product 

for a minimum of one hour at 180°C. 

Useful 

Temperature 

Range -55 to 

+230°C 

Thermal Stability 

Good to +325°C 

1 year when stored 

at 23°C or less. 

TED PELLA, 

INC 

PELCO® High-Performance Ceramic 

Adhesive is a dispersion of Aluminum Oxide 

in an inorganic silicate aqueous solution. It is 

specially formulated for bonding and sealing 

ceramics, metals, and quartz for applications 

demanding electrical and thermal insulation at 

high continuous service temperatures and low 

VOC's for ultra-high vacuum. 

High viscosity 

paste – 

viscosity can 

be reduced by 

adding water. 

Density: 2.3 

[g/cc] 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

___ 

The product should be air-set for 1 to 4 hours, 

followed by a 2-hour heat cure at a temperature of 

93°C (200 °F) to attain final electrical and 

mechanical properties. Blistering may occur if the 

glue line is too thick or heating occurs too rapidly. 

The temperature has an impact on the adhesive's 

strength, with higher temperatures leading to 

almost complete insolubility when exposed to 

temperatures above 260°C (500 °F). The adhesive 

must be properly cured before being used at 

elevated or cryogenic temperatures. 

High service 

temperature. – Up 

to 1650°C 

(3000°F), strength 

improves with 

temperature. 

6 months minimum 

after receipt of paste 

– can be increased 

by adding water 

and/or removing 

skin that can form on 

the top layer. 

Selmag 

Enterprise Co., 

Ltd. 

The Insulation Paste, IF-300TC, is an 

insulating adhesive that cures with heat and is 

comprised of a single liquid containing heat-

curing acrylic resin. 

10 – 15 [Pa. s] 
Insulation 

resistance 
Curing conditions: 120～150°C x 30 minutes. 

65℃／95％ RH

／1000 [hours] 
6 months (stored at 

25°C). 

https://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_122_01.pdf
https://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_122_01.pdf
https://server.creativematerials.com/datasheets/DS_122_01.pdf
https://www.tedpella.com/technote_html/16026-TN.pdf
https://www.tedpella.com/technote_html/16026-TN.pdf
http://www.techtrans.com.tw/IF-300.html
http://www.techtrans.com.tw/IF-300.html
http://www.techtrans.com.tw/IF-300.html
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Non-Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity //////////// Curing Temperature 
Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

The Insulation Paste IF-300 G1 is a light green 

insulating paste that cures with heat and is also 

made up of a single liquid. However, its 

primary components are heat-curing polyester 

resin and three Polycyanamide resins. 

value; ≧ 1011 

[Ω.cm] 

Curing conditions: 120°C x 30 minutes. 

＊The above 

values are the 

experimental 

values of the 

research, not the 

guaranteed data. 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

/// 50 – 80 [Pa. s] Curing conditions: 120～150°C x 30 minutes. 

AREMCO 

Aremco manufactures ceramic adhesives that 

are designed for high temperatures and are 

made using a variety of ceramics fillers and 

inorganic binders. They are excellent for 

bonding, potting, sealing ceramics, 

composites, graphite, refractory metals, 

quartz, and semiconductors. 

20000 – 90000 

[cPs] = 20 – 90 

[Pa. s] 

Application 

Temperature 

50 - 90°F 

Air Set 1-4 hours 

Heat Cure 200°F (90°C) for 2 hours 

Temperature limit 

3200°F (1760°C) 
6 months 

McMASTER-

CARR 

The ceramic adhesive paste can resist high 

temperatures and deliver superior electrical 

insulation. When used on vertical surfaces, 

these pastes do not sag or drip during the 

hardening process, while thick liquids can flow 

into smaller areas and are simple to spread. 

190000 [cPs] = 

190 [Pa. s] 

130000 [cPs] = 

130 [Pa. s] 

90000 [cPs] = 

90 [Pa. s] 

___ 
Room-temperature begins to harden in 20 mins. 

Reaches full strength in 48 hours. 

Maximum 

temperature 

2300°F (1260°C) 

6 months 

Sun Chemical 
This paste has excellent insulation and opacity 

properties. 
10 – 14 [Pa. s] ___ 

Dry at 130°C for 10-15 minutes in a box oven or 

using a belt dryer. 

**Needs to be 

Requested 

In a sealed container, 

stored correctly, the 

shelf life minimum 

12 months from 

dispatch. 

https://www.aremco.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/A02_S1_23.pdf
https://www.mcmaster.com/adhesives/formulation~ceramic/
https://www.mcmaster.com/adhesives/formulation~ceramic/
https://www.sunchemical.com/products/advanced-materials-products/?filter_market-segment-advanced=electronics
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Non-Conductive Pastes; Their Types and Specifications 

Company Description Viscosity //////////// Curing Temperature 
Operating 

Temperature 
Shelf Life 

Hunan National 

Silver New 

Materials Co., 

Ltd. 

The paste described is a high-temperature 

overglaze paste that is eco-friendly and 

suitable for use as an overlay or interbedded 

insulation. The paste is compatible with a 

range of ceramic substrates. 

30 – 70 [Pa. s] ___ 100~150 °C / (8-10 minutes). 

850°C fired 

dielectric 

overglaze paste. 

6 months from date 

of shipment. 

 

https://guoyin-material.en.made-in-china.com/
https://guoyin-material.en.made-in-china.com/
https://guoyin-material.en.made-in-china.com/
https://guoyin-material.en.made-in-china.com/
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• Non-Conductive Paste Material Review Result 

Fig.36 below shows the insulation materials that fall in the preferred viscosity range. Three 

materials are in the range of the required viscosities and are possible to extrude using an 

automated syringe extrusion method without any additives. Besides, their curing 

temperatures can go well with the conductive pastes curing temperatures. However, similar 

to the conductive materials, the cost of those pastes to conduct the research experience is 

high and out of the study budget. Therefore, cheaper options, such as ceramic clay used for 

children modeling games, will be selected. This clay requires to be thinned by using any non-

conductive thinner material. The best option will be pure water since it is an excellent 

insulator. The details of material preparation will be discussed in the following chapter.  

 

Fig. 36. Non-Conductive Pastes with Acceptable Viscosity Ranges 
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Min. Viscosity Range of Viscosity
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3.2 Firmware / Software Settings 

Marlin Firmware is a GPLv3 open-source firmware for 3D printers that provides various 

advanced features and customization options. It is designed to run on a range of 

microcontrollers and is compatible with a wide range of 3D printer models. One of the many 

features of Marlin is the ability to modify a filament printer to work with a paste or clay 

extruder. This is achieved by modifying the firmware to adjust the extruder settings and 

enabling the use of new extruder motors capable of handling thicker, more viscous materials. 

Once all needed modifications are made, Marlin can control the modified 3D printer and 

create a wide range of 3D models using different materials beyond just filament. To modify 

the VoxeLab Aquila printer to be used in paste printing, the "Configuration.h" file in Marlin 

Firmware was edited. The file contains a range of settings and configuration options for the 

3D printer. This file is used to customize various aspects of the printer's behavior, including its 

hardware settings, firmware features, and user interface options. For this study, in the 

"Configuration.h" file, the number of extruders, the type of motherboard in use, the type of 

motor drives, printer bed size, end-stops, and thermistors being used were all set and shown 

below in the figures. Additionally, various firmware features, such as automatic bed leveling, 

printing PID tuning, and EEPROM settings, were also modified and presented in this section. 

The "Configuration.h" file is typically included as part of the Marlin Firmware package and can 

be edited using a text editor. Changes made to the file will be compiled into the firmware 

when uploaded to the 3D printer. 

• Identifing type of motherboard as BTT SKR V2 RevB. 

 

Fig. 37. Type of Motherboard Identification 
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• Serial port set to -1 for communication via USB. 

 

Fig. 38. Serial Port Setting 

• Changing stepper motor drivers to TMC2209. 

 

Fig. 39. Changing Stepper Motor Driver 

• Identifiing two extruders available. 

 

Fig. 40. Dual-Extruder Identification 
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• Setting dummy values for extruder 1 and 2 heating temperatures as 25°C. 

 

Fig. 41. Extruders Temperatures Settings 

• Enabling bed PID tuning for more accurate bed temperature readings. 

 

Fig. 42. Printing BED PID Tunning 

• Enabling long extrudes up to 400[mm]. 
 

 

Fig. 43. Editing Material Extrusion Length 
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• Enabling Classic Jerk. 

 

Fig. 44. Classic Jerk 

• Manual Bed Leveling. 

 

Fig. 45. Enabling Manual Bed Leveling 

• Defining printer bed size and axes software limits. 

 

Fig. 46. Bed Size and Axes Software End-Stops 
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• Enabling mesh preview of bed level. 

 

Fig. 47. Mesh Preview for Manual Bed Leveling 

• Enabling EEPROM settings to allow for firmware override. 

 

 Fig. 48. EEPRPM Settings  

3.3 Printer Control and Slicing Software 

Pronterface host interface software was used for controlling the printer X-, Y-, and Z-axis 

movements and the extruders motors. The software was downloaded from https://github. 

com/kliment/Printrun/releases/tag/printrun-20150310. Default Pronterface settings were 

used at 250 0 0 0 baud rate. Print configurations were made using Prusa Slicer Software. "STL" 

files designed for printing various constructs were established using Autodesk Fusion360 

software. Preparing STL files for 3D printing (i.e., slicing) was achieved using Prusa Slicer 

software. The standard configurations made in Prusa Slicer are presented in Table 9.  
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Table 9. Prusa Slicer Configurations Used for Printing 

Setting Type Value Enabled/Disabled 

Layer Height 

Settings 

Layer Height 

First Layer Height 

1.2 [mm] 

1.2 [mm] 

// 

// 

Quality Settings Extra Perimeters if Needed 

Detect Thin Walls 

Thick Bridges 

Detect Bridging Perimeters 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Enabled 

Enabled 

Enabled 

Enabled 

Skirt Settings Loops (minimum) 

Distance from Brim/Object 

Skirt Height 

Draft Shield 

Minimal Filament Extrusion Length 

1 

6 [mm] 

1 [layers] 

// 

0[mm] 

// 

// 

// 

Disabled 

// 

Printing & Travel 

Speeds 

Perimeters 

Small Perimeters 

External Perimeters 

Infill 

Solid Infill 

Top Solid Infill 

Travel 

Z-Travel 

First Layer Speed 

Max Print Speed 

Max Volumetric Speed 

2.5 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

50 [mm/s] 

0 [mm/s] 

2.5 [mm/s] 

20 [mm/s] 

0 [mm/s] 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Printer Settings Bed Shape 

Max Print Height 

Z-Offset 

Extruders 

Single Extruder Multi-Material 

Firmware 

220*220*200 [mm] 

200 [mm] 

0 [mm] 

2 

// 

Marlin 2 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Disabled 

// 
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Format of G-code Thumbnails 

Use Relative E Distance  

Use Firmware Retraction 

Use Volumetric E 

Enable Variable layer Height Feature 

PNG 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Disabled 

Disabled  

Disabled 

Enabled 

Extruder (1) – 

Ceramic Paste 

Extruder Settings  

Nozzle Diameter 

Layer heights Min 

Layer Height Max 

Extruder offset 

Retraction Length  

Retraction Speed 

Minimum Travel After Retraction  

Retract on Layer Change  

2 [mm] 

0.1 [mm] 

0 [mm] 

X: 0 [mm] , y: 0 [mm] 

100 [mm] 

8 [mm] 

2 [mm] 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Disabled 

Extruder (2) – 

Conductive Paste 

Extruder Settings 

Nozzle Diameter 

Layer heights Min 

Layer Height Max 

Extruder offset 

Retraction Length  

Retraction Speed 

Minimum Travel After Retraction 

Retract on Layer Change 

2 [mm] 

0.1 [mm] 

0 [mm] 

X: 78 [mm] , y: 0 [mm] 

100 [mm] 

4 [mm] 

2 [mm] 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

// 

Disabled 

 

3.4 Microcontroller Circuit Design and Wiring 

For control of the paste 3D printer, BTT SKR V2 RevB was interfaced with Marlin Firmware. 

TMC2209 drivers were utilized for operating the extra Nema-23 extruders' stepper motors. 

Furthermore, for defined mechanical control of the stepper motors, Mechanical End stop V1.2 

was utilized. The microcontroller was powered using a 12V power supply. 
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Fig. 49. Circuit Diagram of the Connections 

 

4 Experimental Work 
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5 Results and Discussion  

5.1 Experiment One  

• Voltage Source = 10 [V] 

 

• Voltage Source = 5 [V] 
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5.2 Experiment Two  

5.2.1. Misalignment X-Axis 

• (x, y) = (15 , 0 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm] 

 

• (x, y) = (30 , 0 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm]  
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• (x, y) = (45 , 0 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm]  

 

 
 

 

5.2.2. Misalignment Y-Axis 

• (x, y) = (0 , 15 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm]  
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• (x, y) = (0 , 30 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm] 

 
 

• (x, y) = (0 , 45 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm]  
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5.2.3. Misalignment X- & Y-Axes 

• (x, y) = (30, 22.5 ) >> Misalignment measured in [mm]  

 
 

5.3 Experiment Three  

• Distance gap between primary and secondary winding: 10 [mm] 
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• Distance gap between primary and secondary winding: 20 [mm] 

 

 
 

 

• Distance gap between primary and secondary winding: 30 [mm] 
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5.4 Experiment Four 

 
 

 

6 Conclusion  

In conclusion, this thesis has examined the possibility of 3d printing of electrical machines. By 

analyzing the research in this field, it has become more apparent that additive manufacturing 

for fabricating devices such as transformers and motors is more beneficial than conventional 

methods for prototyping and testing new design methods and approaches that increase the 

performance of the total machine, such as magnetic cores, conductive wiring/windings, and 

insulation. The thesis analyzed the potential of using multi-material paste extrusion for 

fabricating high-frequency coreless transformers by designing and building a dual extruder for 

an existing 3d printer. Conductive and non-conductive materials were able to be printed from 

the built machine. However, limited funding sources forced this research to use a conductive 

material applied manually within the printed ceramic tracks. Overall, multiple high-frequency 

coreless transformers were printed and tested. The results showed linear dependency 

between the secondary winding voltage and frequency when higher frequency ranges were 

applied. Besides, a measurement with a load was applied to the transformer, the current on 
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the secondary winding was measured, and the IV curve was obtained. The curve indicated 

that the specific design of the transformer might have influenced the transformer's behavior.  

Moving forward, it is recommended that future research in this field focus on understanding 

the specific factors that contribute to the performance of a 3D-printed transformer and 

explore the potential for research for fabricating electrical motors. 

In summary, this thesis highlights the potential creating electrical machines using 3D-printing 

by exploring available technologies and apply new machine designs and study their potential 

in functional applications. 
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